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Betsy and I would like to wish everyone who follows our Uganda Ministry a very Merry Christmas.
Without  your love, prayers, and support, the work in Uganda would not be possible. As 2016 begins,
this work enters its 24 year. It is amazing to see all that God has done in these years, the people who
have been impacted by the Gospel and we trust, the church is stronger in Uganda.
 
With the passing of Betsy's mother at age 95 in November, our circumstances have changed and we
are working toward the time when Betsy will join in the trips to Uganda. Her love for children and
especially orphans will be a great fit for her. Please pray as we will work out the details in the coming
months.
 
As for me, I will return (DV) to Uganda on January 12 and work with Dr. Krabbendam in the following
venues:

• January 12-14 - School of Evangelism at Lookout Ridge Guest House, up to 25 participants
• January 15-17 - Convention of 10,000 Folks in Bushenyi, numerous ministry opportunities
• January 19-23 - School of Evangelism in Anuria 
• January 24-29 - School of Evangelism in Scroti

Additionally, ministry trips are in the works for late April, early May, also several weeks in June with
Dr. J. D. Bonner who will conduct another eye screening ministry and free cataract surgery for the
folks in the Kymagemule area. This is an area I first visited in 2007 and have visited at least once
every year since and in most years been there numerous times. When I was first there, only a small
church building existed. This is a very rural village with no electric power, no schools, no medical
clinic with people drinking contaminated surface water. Now much has changed, Mercy Uganda
provided a deep well to supply clean water. In 2008 a school was begun which now has over three
hundred students. It is difficult to attract qualified teachers to live and work in such a rural area. One
step we are taking is to provide very nice teacher housing and our first block of homes began
construction the first week of December. Pastor George has a background in electricity and has
installed solar lights in the church and school. The visionary for all this is Pastor George William
Yawe (his real name) who is never fearful of a challenge. So when the folks in the Nyanzi area ask
him to help start a church there, off he went. About fifty people worship there each week and they
have begun to build a permanent building for worship. I hope funds allow me to join in this effort as
well. A further goal of Pastor George is to find a student whom we can sponsor to nursing school who
will return to the village and open a basic clinic and pharmacy for the area.
 
Again, Merry Christmas and please join us in prayer for what God will do in 2016!

                     



Panoramic view of present school buildings. Initial church building on extreme
left. First school building on extreme right with new roof. Turns out the original
roof style easily damaged by high winds.


